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FOREWORD
In this kitaab Hadrat Maulana Abdul Hamid Saheb Daamat
Barakaatuhum has discussed the various branches of Deen that
every person has to inculcate within himself such as maintaining
correct fundamental beliefs, engaging in Ibaadaat, correcting our
Mua’malaat (business dealings), Mua’sharat (social conduct),
Akhlaaq (character)and the cherry on the top is to inculcate the love
of Allah . Coupled with correcting one’s own life is the duty of
every person to convey this message to mankind. May Allah  grant
us the Taufeeq of acting upon Hadrat Maulana’s advices. Ameen!
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احلمد هلل وكفى وسالم على عباده الذين اصطفى احلمد هلل منشىء اخللق من عدم مث
الصلوة على املختار ىف القدم اي رب صل وسلم دائما ابدا على بشري نذير حممدا موالي
صل ؤسلم دائما ابدا على طه سيد املرسلني بلغ سالمى روضة فيها النىب احملرتم اي خري من
دفنت ابلقاع اعظمه فطاب من طيبهن القاع واالكم روحي الفداء لقرب انت ساكنه فيه
العفاف وفيه اجلود والكرم هو احلبيب الذي ترجى شفاعته لكل هول من االهوال مقتحم
اي رب بلغ ابملصطفى مقاصدان واغفر لنا ما مضى اي واسع الكرم اما بعد فقد قال هللا

َ َتبارك وتعاىل اعوذ ابهلل من الشيطا الرجيم بمم هللا الرنمن الرحيم َوَما أ َْر َسلْن
ًاك إِاَّل َر ْْحَة
ِ ِ
ني صدق هللا العظيم
َ للْ َعالَم
A PRACTICAL SUNNAT
Before starting our talk, as per the command of our Sheikh Arif
Billah, Rumi-e-Waqt, Mujaddid-e-Zamana Hadrat Shah Hakim
Muhammad Akhtar Saheb Daamat Barakaatuhum, we will discuss
one Sunnat of Rasulullah . This is such an Amal that is practical.
We do it, the disbelievers do it and even the animals do it. It is a
basic necessity of life but if we do it according to Sunnat, then this
action will also become our Deen and the means of earning Jannat.
It will become the means of earning the pleasure of Allah and
becoming the beloved of Allah . What is this action?
Every person has to go to the toilet as this is a necessity. Males,
females, animals, humans, Muslims, non-Muslims, all go to the
toilet. This is regarded as a lowly act. It is not something to be proud
about but even this can take us to Jannat if done according to the
Sunnah. When entering the toilet ensure that our heads are covered
and we have reasonable clothing on. We should recite the Dua
before entering the toilet which is,
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اللهم اىن اعوذ بك من اخلبث واخلبائث
O Allah, I seek refuge in You from the evil Shayateen (male) and the
evil Shayateen (female).
A person lowers his clothing when relieving himself, and the Napaak
Shayateen have an effect on him. We should therefore take our
protection, take out our policy and that is by reciting the above Dua.
Reciting the Dua is a Sunnah as well as our protection.

ENTER THE TOILET WITH THE LEFT LEG
Then we will have to enter the toilet using our legs. We can either
enter with the right leg, left leg or jump into the toilet, but this too
should be done according to the Sunnah, which is entering with the
left leg. By doing so, we will earn the pleasure of Allah. What a Deen
have we been given! Whilst in the toilet we should lower the
garment that needs to be lowered at the last possible moment. Even
though no one is present, we are required to have shame and
modesty.
Another important Sunnat is that we should squat and relieve
ourselves and that is possible by sitting on a flat pan. A doctor has
recently done a research and discovered that when a person sits on
the high pan, then approximately half a litre of waste remains within
the body which turns into poison later and causes cancer.
Nowadays, people are hit with cancer from all sides and this is one
of the causes. If a person relieves himself in the squatting position,
then all the dirt is removed.
Our sheikh Daamat Barakaatuhum analyses words also. Hadrat says
that the toilet is called Jaajru in Gujrati. Hadrat says “Jaaj” is like the
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English word George referring to King George which is pronounced
as “Jaaj” in Gujrati. “Ru” is face. When a person relieves himself
then his face is like a king’s face. You are smiling as you are not
constipated and the burden is out of the system. Therefore it is
called “Jaajru” as your face looks like King George’s face. You smile
like a king when you have relieved yourself as all the dirt is out.
However, if you are storing some dirt, then this is the cause of many
diseases in the body. There are great health benefits in relieving
oneself in accordance to the Sunnah.

BY PRACTICING UPON THE SUNNAT ONE GAINS
THE WORLDLY BENEFITS AS WELL
When we will make Amal upon the Sunnat then our Deen and Dunya
will be taken care of. In the Quraan Sharif, Allah  states,

ِ ِ
ني
َ ََوَما أ َْر َس ْلن
َ اك إِاَّل َر ْْحَةً ل ْل َعالَم
And We have not sent you (O Muhammad ) except as a mercy to
mankind (Surah Ambiya, verse 107)
The Jews used to raise an objection on the Muslims and Rasulullah
by saying, “What kind of a Nabie do you have that he even
teaches you how to go to the toilet?” The last final detail of our life
has been taught to us. Outwardly it seems that going to the toilet is
not an act of Deen. If a person performs Tahajjud Salaah then he is
pleased that he has performed Tahajjud Salaah. A person is pleased
by reciting a few Paras of the Quraan Sharif. However, the act of
going to the toilet to relieve oneself is also considered as Deen if
carried out in accordance to the way of Rasulullah . By going to
the toilet according to Sunnat a person becomes the beloved of
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Allah  in this very world, and in the Aakhirat a person will enjoy
the high stages of Jannat. A person gets the reward of a hundred
martyrs for going to the toilet. Nowadays, unfortunately the usage
of the high pan has become extremely common.

THE WESTERN PAN
Once, we were in Stanger and Hadrat wanted to use the toilet. It
was an Alim’s house so the Alim asked Hadrat, “Will you use the
chair type toilet?” Hadrat immediately replied by saying, “I am not a
chairman.” Hadrat then said, “Every person becomes a chairman in
his house without elections, else how many elections have to be
won to gain the position of being a chairman.” Anyway, the high pan
toilet has become common today.
Can we imagine what will be the reward of sitting down in a
squatting position on a low toilet? What will be the reward of that
person who Allah  uses to make this Sunnah alive?
Then we all have to leave the toilet as well, as nobody remains in
the toilet forever. We use our legs to leave the toilet. Once Haji
Ahmad Lambat Saheb told Hadrat Mufti Mahmood Saheb  that we
South Africans are so lazy that if it was possible to go to the toilet by
car, then we should have gone to the toilet by car. However, even if
we go to the toilet by car, we will have to walk out of the toilet.
When walking out we should step out with the right leg. Entering
the toilet with the left leg and leaving with the right leg is also a
Sunnat of Rasulullah . Thereafter we should recite the Dua,
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غفرانك احلمد هللا الذى اذهب عىن اَّلذى وعافاىن
I seek Your forgiveness (O Allah), All praises are due to Allah Who
has removed the harm from me and granted me good health.

WHY DO WE SEEK FORGIVENESS?
Our Sheikh Daamat Barakaatuhum says, “Why are we asking for
forgiveness?” Is a person committing sins in the toilet that he has to
seek forgiveness? The expression “ "غفرانكin Arabic is like a person
that has been caught red handed and says, “Please make me Maaf.”
He has no excuse for the wrong that he was involved in. He simply
asks for Maaf. This is exactly the condition of a person that exits the
toilet. Why is this? A person that enjoys a connection with Allah 
remembers Allah  all the time.
The toilet is a Napaak (impure) place where we are prohibited from
remembering Allah , thus one should not think of Allah voluntarily
in the toilet. If one does think of Allah involuntarily, then he is not
responsible. Sometimes a person is greeted with Salaam whilst
entering the Masjid toilet and he replies. It is an act of virtue to
make Salaam but it should be done on the appropriate occasion.
Sometimes a person unconsciously says Jazakallah for some favour
that was done when entering the toilet. It is impermissible to make
the Zikr of Allah  in the toilet. If a person made a mistake then he
should seek forgiveness. So, a person recites the Dua seeking
forgiveness when leaving the toilet as he was unable to remember
Allah  in the toilet. This is the sign of servitude that you take the
blame upon yourself all the time.
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Further, we are praising Allah  in the Dua for removing all harm
from the body. The waste of the body is such that a person can die
with that waste. A person that is unable to relieve himself knows of
the difficulty that he experiences. A person that suffers constipation
knows of the difficulty that is experienced by him. He doesn’t enjoy
his sleep, nor is he comfortable when awake, nor does he enjoy his
food, his talking, his interaction with people, etc. due to his
constipation.
And finally we thank Allah  who has given us Aafiyat. This is really
the translation of the word “Jaajru.” In Gujrati, this is an excellent
name for toilet, which our Sheikh Damaat Barakaatuhum had
analysed very well. How many Sunnats are there in going to the
toilet? The moment a person gets up in the morning he goes to the
toilet and the last thing in the evening a person goes to the toilet.
How many times during the day and night we go to the toilet but if it
is done in accordance to the Sunnah then it becomes a means of
earning Allah’s pleasure, the pleasure of Rasulullah  and acquiring
our Jannat. This is the case with every other Sunnat.
We should live every aspect of our life in accordance to Sunnat and
gain knowledge of the Sunnats by reading a Sunnat Kitaab daily in
our homes. We can read one, two or three Sunnats daily and revise
them regularly because of which our lives will become valuable. By
following the Sunnat in our day to day lives, we will attain the health
benefits as well. By Allah, besides the Deeni benefit, every Sunnat
has millions of worldly benefits in them as well. It is not necessary
for us to have the knowledge of them, but we will obtain the worldly
benefit by practising upon the Sunnats. We are not fully aware of all
the benefits of a vitamin tablet but we will derive all the benefits by
taking the tablet. Similarly we will derive all the benefits by acting
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upon the Sunnats. May Allah  grant us the Taufeeq of acting upon
the Sunnats and making that the prime object of our life. We
shouldn’t act upon Sunnats when we feel like, rather we should
bring the Sunnats into our lives consciously. May Allah  give us the
Taufeeq to practise upon Deen and bring the commands of Allah 
into our lives.

THE 12TH OF RABI-UL-AWWAL
This is the month of Rabi-Ul-Awwal and it is famous that Rasulullah
 was born on the 12th of Rabi-Ul-Awwal. There is nothing like
celebrating birthdays in Islam. Some people make Meelad-Un-Nabi
(i.e. to celebrate the birth of Rasulullah ). If Islam had given us the
opportunity to celebrate the birthdays of great and honourable
people, we wouldn’t be able to do anything else as we will be
celebrating the birthday of some great person at sometime or the
other. There are so many people born every day of the calendar, so
how many Meelads are we going to celebrate? Some people term
celebrating the birth of Rasulullah  as Meelad-un-Nabi and they
term celebrating the birth of great people as Urs. These Awliya are
definitely great personalities but there isn’t any such thing in Islam.
We haven’t been ordered in the Quraan and by Rasulullah  to
indulge in such celebrations; rather we have been instructed to
oppose the Jews and Christians. They are the ones that celebrate
birthdays whereas there isn’t any celebration of birthdays for us.
Some pious people even celebrate their own birthdays.
What a religion has Allah  blessed us with? No matter how much
of Shukr we make to Allah  for blessing us with such a great pure
Deen of great values which are beyond imagination, it is insufficient.
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Rasulullah  is a mercy for mankind and we should realise the
mercy of Rasulullah .

AN OBJECTION PUT BEFORE MAULANA UMAR
SAHEB PALANPURI 
One person asked Hadrat Maulana Umar Saheb Palanpuri  that
you people say that your Nabi is a mercy unto mankind. You also
state that your Nabi is the seal of prophethood. This is not possible,
if he is a mercy unto mankind then he cannot be the seal of prophet
hood, and if he is the seal of all prophets then he cannot be a mercy
unto mankind. Why? Every Nabi comes with the great mercy of
Allah  into the world, as long as the Nabi is in the world the
punishment of Allah  does not descend upon the people. Allah 
always punished a nation when the Nabi had left the locality. This
means that your Nabi came to close the door of Allah’s mercy if he is
the seal of prophethood. On the other hand if he is a mercy unto
mankind, he cannot be the seal of prophethood. Maulana Umar
Saheb Palanpuri  told him, “He is the seal of prophethood but he
hasn’t closed the door of prophethood. In fact he is that Nabie of
Allah  who has opened the work of Nabuwwat so broad that he
has given the entire Ummat the duty of conveying the message.”

EVERYONE IS RESPONSIBLE AND WILL BE
QUESTIONED!
Rasulullah  is reported to have said,

كلكم راع وكلكم مسئول عن رعيته
Every one of you is a shepherd and will be questioned regarding his
herd. (Tabrani)
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The head of the family is responsible for the entire family. The
mother will be responsible for her children whilst the Ustaad will be
responsible for his students. Many a times we think that the
mother’s duty is only to feed her children whereas it is also the duty
of the mother to ensure that the beliefs of the children are in order.
It is also her duty to ensure that the children are getting up for Fajr
Salaah, their dressing is in order. Many mothers cry in front of their
children, “Didn’t I get up so early for you at two in the morning and
prepare fresh food for you?” Perhaps the mother did do all this, but
if the mother didn’t do her other duty (of conveying the correct
Deen) which the husband wouldn’t even ask about, then she hasn’t
fulfilled her obligation. Rasulullah  has given her this duty and she
has failed her responsibility to Allah’s Rasul . If she did not
encourage her husband and children to dress according to Sunnah
and Shariah, nor did she encourage them to practise upon Deen
then she has failed in the duty that was given by Rasulullah .

THE DUTY OF THE USTAAD
The Ustaad is not only responsible to teach the syllabus that he has
got from the office to teach, nor is he only responsible to come to
class from two to five which are the madrasah times, but as the
Ustaad of the student he is also responsible to see to their Akhlaaq
and Tarbiyyat, to see to their Aqaaid even though he may not be
teaching any Aqaaid Kitaab. He is not teaching them Quraan Sharif,
but he is responsible to see that his students can recite Quraan
Sharif correctly. The Ustaad must be conscious of all this.

THE RESPONSIBILTY OF CONVEYING DEEN
Rasulullah  has left the door so wide open that every person in
every field has a responsibility to fulfil. A Muslim doctor is not only
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responsible to treat and give medication to his patient but he is also
responsible to give Dawat according to his capability to a nonMuslim patient. Every person has a responsibility and this type of
responsibility was exercised by the Sahaaba  to such a level and
extent that in the markets of Madinah Maunawwarah a person
would go to buy soap and return with Namaaz in his life. A person
would go to buy clothes but would also return with Akhlaaq in his
life. This is because the commodities weren’t only being sold, they
were promoting and selling Deen at the same time. This is how a
Muslim business should function. Rasulullah  didn’t close the
doors of Rahmat but opened the doors wide. He was a complete
embodiment of mercy, he was ( رْحة للعلمنيa mercy unto mankind). In
order to appreciate the mercy of Rasulullah  fully it is necessary
that a person should acquire the entire Deen. It is not sufficient to
acquire part of Deen and be happy that I am performing Jumuah
Salaah once a week so I’m a good Muslim or I go for Eid Salaah so
I’m a good Muslim or I wear Kurta on Fridays so I’m a good Muslim.
Acquiring the complete Deen is called Tasawwuf and Sulook.

INCULCATE DEEN IN ONE’S OWN LIFE
It is not upon the wife only to observe Purda but you should make
Purdah of the eyes yourself.

وہاسےنمآیئگمہناانیبوہےئگ
ٹ
وہاسےنمےسہیئگمہانیبوہےئگ
She came in front of us we were blinded,
She moved away from us we regained our sight.
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When you will protect your gazes then you will experience the
enjoyment of your marriage. As long as you are looking at all the
women of the world, your own wife will not appeal to you. This is
the cause of all the conflicts and problems at home. This is when a
person comes home and says that it is hell for me at home. I enjoy it
more at the office. It is not the office work that he is enjoying; rather
he is busy mixing with the women there. He is joking and flirting
around with them there even though it may be done innocently.
How can such a person enjoy the companionship of his wife? If a
person stays away from all forms of Haraam, he does not look at his
customers nor does he look at his secretary, and he avoids keeping
female staff, then such a person will enjoy his wife. When a person
fasts he will request his wife to make various types of food as he is
hungry. Similarly a man that is hungry will enjoy his wife thoroughly.
He will enjoy the food that she prepares and be happy with the
clothing that she wears.

THE HARM OF A SINGLE PEEP
Our Sheikh Daamat Barakaatuhum says that a doctor is writing a
prescription and knows that he shouldn’t look at the patient. So, he
just takes one peep to see the complexion and shape of the patient.
The Nafs is such that in one peep it imports so much that the entire
picture is there and an entire film is made in the heart. One has to
go to Hollywood and Bollywood to manufacture films, but here a
complete film is manufactured in the heart, and a person does not
have to go to the cinema to see the show. It just has to be clicked on
and automatically one is able to see the show. It may be difficult for
a while but as long as a person does not practise upon this he will
not be able to get the sweetness and enjoyment of his wife. A
person that is deprived of the enjoyment with his wife thinks that
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my mother made the incorrect choice, and our Sheikh Daamat
Barakaatuhum says that he starts fighting with his mother.
If a person controls his gazes then Allah  will make his wife more
beautiful than what she actually is. When she looks so beautiful
where will he look at other women? In the Hadith it is mentioned
that when a woman leaves the house then Shaytaan makes her look
beautiful to other men yet she is not beautiful. How many men feel
extremely guilty when they realise this? They say, “Allah  has
blessed me with such a beautiful wife, I really don’t know what is
wrong with me. What did I see in that woman?” She isn’t a billionth
of my wife’s beauty, why did I go and blacken my face there? Why
did I disgrace myself there? This is the case with every woman
besides one’s wife.

PRACTICE UPON DEEN
We should bring Deen in our lives. Don’t just listen to the lectures of
Deen and look at the Deen of others, but personally practice upon
Deen. When the entire Deen and the beauty of Deen is in one’s life,
then a person will be celebrating throughout his life. The beauty of
Salaah, fasting, Jihaad, the thought of cutting one’s hand for stealing
won’t be regarded as brutal and barbaric, but he will see the beauty
of Deen in all these things. Allah  is beauty therefore it is
impossible that Allah  would give us a Deen that is not beautiful.
When Deen enters a person he will be prepared to sacrifice his life
to keep a Sunnat beard as he is now able to see the beauty of a
beard. A person has to make an effort to acquire the knowledge of
Deen. For this, he is required to stay with people that have Deen in
their lives. This is what is called “staying with Mashaaikh/BuzruganeDeen.” Then the taste of Deen will come into our lives and we will
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enjoy Deen. For that, the various branches of Deen are required to
be corrected.

IMPORTANCE OF CORRECTING OUR AQEEDA
The first and foremost thing that we should make an effort on is our
Aqaaid. Our Aqeedah should be correct and we should not be
content with that which we receive. We don’t know of how the
enemies are working continuously to plunder our Aqeeda and
beliefs.
They are mixing with Non-Muslims, going far and wide and making
an effort. If we don’t influence our family people at home in the
correct manner, they will be influenced. Nobody can control their
children in a watertight manner by ensuring that at 11:00 the child
has to be on this chair and at 11:30 the child has to be on the bed.
This is not going to be possible. Children are going to mix with
others where they could be easily influenced. The enemies have got
their agency in our house in the form of TV, video, internet,
magazines, cellphones, newspapers, etc. There are enough things in
our homes and we are paying for these things that influence our
children. It is mentioned in the Hadith Sharif that a time will come
when people will say, “I remember a time when my grandparents or
great grandparents used to recite the Kalimah.” People won’t be
able to recite the Kalimah properly. Correcting our Aqeedah and the
Aqaaid of our children is absolutely essential.
Today, we are fascinated by a new gadget that we have purchased
or a new dinner set. Everyone is together and is keen to open the
parcel. When do we become excited about Deen? We never get
excited about Deen in our homes. We are excited about the material
things which are the things of the Jews, Christians and Hindus. If the
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mother purchased a new Saree then even the little kids will give
their views on the looks of their mother in the Saree. Similarly
everyone will give their views about the top and pants of the
Western people, yet nobody gets excited about Deen. So we got to
be concerned about our Aqeeda.

EFFORTS OF THE CHRISTIAN MISSIONARIES
Nowadays, the Qadianis and Shias are not sitting still. How much
effort aren’t the Christians making? The missionaries had taken an
analysis of who has made the most effort in propagating the religion
amongst the missionaries and who sold the most amount of bibles.
What they had found was that a person that was mentally retarded
had sold the most bibles. They were astonished at his achievement,
so they asked him how did he manage to do so. He said that it is
straight forward. I go in the evenings and Sunday mornings to the
homes of people and speak to them in a stuttering manner stating
that I have come to read the bible to you from cover to cover unless
you are prepared to buy the bible. So they are immediately
prepared to buy the bible, but I must go away from there. In this
way, all the religions are propagating their Deen and if we are not
going to be concerned about our Deen and children, then who will
be concerned. We are worried about our business, that the child
broke a cup or window pane in the house, yet we are not worried
about the Deen of Allah .

ACTS OF WORSHIP
The second thing that should concern us is Ibaadaat (acts of
worship). Many a times we say that Huququl Ibaad (rights of the
bondsmen) is more important than Huququllah due to our
misunderstanding. The rights of Allah  are much more important.
However, Allah is so fair that as long a person does not solve his
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problems with fellow human beings then Allah  will not sort things
out for him. In this aspect Huququl Ibaad is more important. From
the different forms of Ibaadaat the most important is Salaah. We
should check whether our Salaah is in order or not. What are the
weaknesses in our Salaah. There are various things joined with our
Salaah such as Taharat, Wudhu, Ghusl etc. We shouldn’t take that
which we had learnt thirty or forty years ago for granted, as it is
possible that we had forgotten and misunderstood various things.
A certain Hafiz Saheb used to lead the Taraweeh Salaah and the Witr
Salaah in Ramdaan. In the Dua-e-Qunoot he used to recite
" " وَّل نشكرك ونكفركwhich means that we are ungrateful to you O Allah
and we disbelieve in you. He missed out a single letter which has
caused the entire meaning to change. We could be faltering in our
Dua-e-Qunoot or in our Kalimahs. We should have groups at home
and at least once a week we should all recite the Kalimahs and
Surahs to one another. By doing so the mercy of Allah  will
descend upon such a house.
The son of our Sheikh Maulana Mazhar Saheb Daamat
Barakaatuhum had explained that there is a person in Karachi who is
known as Mufti Achaar. He is not a Mufti but a person that goes
around on his bicycle selling Achaar. He is famously known as Mufti
Achaar as he answers any Mas’ala that is put before him. He
answers correctly and he doesn’t delay in giving the answer.

THE INCIDENT OF A MAULANA
Somebody asked one Maulana that a mouse had fallen into the well,
so how many buckets of water must be taken out so that the well
will become Paak. Today we hardly use wells, so he didn’t remember
the Mas’ala. So he asked the person, “What colour was the mouse?”
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The colour of the mouse has nothing to do with the well. So the
person said, “I didn’t find out the colour of the mouse”. The
Maulana had studied Mantiq (logic) so he took out his Kitaab whilst
this person went to find out the colour of the mouse and checked up
how many buckets of water have to be taken out. When the person
returned the Maulana was not really interested in the colour of the
mouse and immediately informed him of how many buckets have to
be taken out. Mufti Achaar doesn’t have to follow this method. He
responds immediately. He was asked, “How are you able to do so?”
He replied, “I study five to ten pages of Bahishti Zewar daily.” When
he reaches the end of the Kitaab, he starts again. For our Saathees
(companions) we have prescribed certain Kitaabs which will take
them a maximum of fifteen minutes. Who can’t afford ten to fifteen
minutes daily? If we conduct Ta’leem at home for a period of six
months then people will ask us, “At which Darul Uloom did you
graduate?” They will ask our wives and daughters where they had
become Aleemas. This is the blessings of Ta’leem in the home.

PERFORMING THE SALAAH WHICH WE HAVE
MISSED
We should also ensure that we start reading and covering up for the
Salaahs that we have missed in our lifetime whilst at the same time
we should ensure that there is life in our Salaah. It should not be an
outward form with no connection with Allah . When a person
builds a home, he hires the services of an electrical contractor to do
the wiring. He is drawing money on a continuous basis. If you tell
him that I do not have any electrical power, he will say that you will
still have to pay as the work is being done. The day all the work is
done, the fittings are in, and the municipality inspector passes it,
then you will have power throughout the building in a split second.
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Similarly, we should sort out the wiring of our Salaah. The day the
connection is made with Allah , then we will see the light and
power that will come into that Salaah. If the contractor works for a
week but then disappears for six months then what will happen?
Similarly if we do not work on our Salaah all the time; we work on
our Salaah for the month of Ramdaan and we do not improve on our
Salaah for the rest of the year then how will the connection be
made. The connection can only be made when our Salaah reaches
that level and all the wiring is complete. The inspector will see to the
finest details. The inspector will only connect the power if the safety
aspect is totally in order and all other requirements are fulfilled.
May Allah  grant us a perfect Salaah and grant us a connection.

THE EFFECT SALAAH IS SUPPOSED TO HAVE ON
A PERSON
At home we have an electrical fan, aircon, and electrical appliances,
etc. but as long as there isn’t any current these appliances will not
do its work. Similarly, we have Salaah in our lives which prevent a
person from evil and indecency. If Salaah does not prevent a person
from indecency, then it is similar to having electrical appliances but
there isn’t any connection so one cannot benefit. Similarly, if a
person is fasting, discharging Zakaat etc. but there isn’t any
connection then one will not be able to benefit. So, we have to
make an effort so that we can gain the reality in all our acts of
worship.
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Rasulullah  is reported to have said,

،  "أييت على الناس زمان َّل يبقى من اإلسالم إَّل امسه: وعن علي رضي هللا عنه أنه قال
وَّل من القرآن إَّل رمسه
A time will come upon the people that no part of Islam will remain
except it’s name, and nothing from the Quraan will remain except its
writing. (Baihaqi – Shua’bul Imaan)
The Quraan will be a formality. The people will keep the Quraan
Sharif just for Barakah but it will not have any reality. This is how
Deen will become.

INTERACTING WITH FELLOW HUMAN BEINGS
Then we have another important aspect which is called Mua’sharat
(i.e. the manner in which we interact which each other). Coupled
with this is Mua’malat (i.e. our social dealings). Many people
worship Allah , perform Haj and Umrah yearly but his business
dealings are not in order. He robs people, does people down,
doesn’t pay his debts, comes up with sad stories and takes loans
from people with no intention of paying.
One type of loan is known as Qardh-e-Hasana. This loan is such that
the debtor has time until death to pay the one who had loaned him
the funds. People take this loan as Qardh-e-Hasna which means a
laughing loan, whenever the creditor demands his money, it is
laughed off. So this is not Qardh-e-Hasna but rather Qardh-e-Hasana
where a person has the Niyyat of paying it back. Hadrat Sheikh 
says that people say that nobody gives loans any longer. When you
ask anyone for a loan he says that his money is tied up. The actual
problem is that people have lost their trust as people do not pay
back. If you take a loan and pay the commitments on time, then
people will be ever ready to give you a loan. Many people say that
the rich do not assist the poor to get established, but the poor do
not want to pay up. There are family people that do not pay their
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loans; to such an extent that brothers do not want to pay their
brothers yet the brother was the one who put him up. How would
we derive the enjoyment of Deen if our sustenance is not Halaal?
How would we get the enjoyment in Tilaawat, Tahajjud? So, our
business dealings are extremely important. We regard these things
as trivial.
A woman at home ran short of a tomato, so she asked her
neighbour but she never thought of returning it. You are indebted to
that person and it is your duty to pay it back. Many a times we travel
together with others and we use something that belongs to another
without his permission. This is not permitted. Mua’malat is a very
delicate matter yet today people do not even regard it as a matter
of Deen. No importance whatsoever is shown to it.
Sometimes, you give a person an appointment at eight o’ clock yet
he doesn’t care about it. He regards this as Buzrugi. People regard
this as piety that I am so involved in other things that I don’t even
know that I have given an appointment.

FULFILLING THE RIGHTS OF ALL
Another aspect of Muasharat is Huquq (i.e. the rights of people).
Today, people give huge amounts in charity yet they are not worried
of the wife’s rights. They do not spend on the wife and children. A
person goes in Jamaat, goes in the Khanqah but he is not concerned
of his wife and family. If Mureeds come to the Khanqah, then a halfbaked Peer will get very pleased that people are coming to the
Khanqah. Hadrat Maulana Maseehullah  would ask, “What
arrangements have you made for your family?” Are there any
Maharim to see to their needs back home? To leave them without
any Maharim is not correct whilst you are under the impression that
you are involved in the work of Deen, making your Islaah and
performing Tahajjud, etc. Many people perform Esha Salaah as soon
as Esha time enters and retire early to bed as they have to perform
their Tahajjud Salaah. By doing so, they have missed their Jamaat
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Salaah. This is not piety as Jamaat Salaah is much more important.
They retire to bed early and the children know that the father is fast
asleep by nine o’ clock and the young boys and girls are out of the
house. Your children are your responsibility and you got to keep an
eye upon them to the best of your ability. So, fulfil the rights of all
those who have rights upon you.

FULFULLING THE RIGHTS OF A DISBELIEVER
We do not have the correct knowledge of Deen. The Quraan Sharif is
so emphatic about this that Allah  speaks of the person that is on
your side. The Ulema of Tafseer have written that if a person is
travelling with public transport with a non-Muslim person next to
him, then he is not allowed to smoke and blow the smoke on his
face. You are not allowed to smoke in public as it is harming the
health of others. It is not permitted to cause any form of
inconvenience to your wife, when sleeping next to her. This training
is absolutely necessary so that nobody feels that you are a burden.
This is what Islam and Rahmatul-lil-Aalameen is about.
This is the month of Rabi-Ul-Awwal, if two thousand people
attended the Urs function and twenty deghs of food were prepared
then we are pleased that we have fulfilled the rights of Rasulullah
. We feel that we have fulfilled our duty by listening to beautiful
Nazms and Bayaans. The actual thing is to bring these things into our
lives.

GOOD CHARACTER
Another aspect is our Akhlaaq (good character). Just as a person is
afflicted with a sickness without inviting the sickness, similarly evil
character comes into a person. A person that takes an anti-biotic
doesn’t think that he will never ever be afflicted with flu again. A
person will possibly be afflicted with a flu in future in spite of taking
tablets. A person that spent time in the Khanqah shouldn’t think
that he is free of jealousy and pride. If a person becomes a Sheikh-ePage | 23

Tariqat but he doesn’t have anyone on top of him, then also pride
will come into a person. As long as a person is watching you, it will
be a great deterrent and save a person greatly. A great Alim is also
afflicted by pride. Pride comes into a person because of his
knowledge, Tahajjud, crying in Dua, etc. The one engaged in Dua
thinks that I am blessed with the ability to cry in my Dua yet these
people do not even make Dua. So, Akhlaaq is absolutely important
and we cannot do justice to this subject in a few minutes. We should
make Dua that Allah  puts the desire to correct these things into
our heart. This is the starting point of Tasawwuf.

ETIQUETTES
Thereafter is Aadaab (etiquettes). Today, everything is done
according to the way of the West. When we drink a cup of tea then
we follow the West and leave behind a little tea. Their way is that
they freshen up the bed in the morning by shaking the bed sheets.
At night, they merely jump into the bed. The Sunnat method is that
a person should freshen up the bed when sleeping at night. You can
neaten it in the morning as well. When retiring to bed it should be
freshened as a harmful insect could have got into the bed. So, in
every aspect of our life there should be Aadaab. There are
etiquettes of using the bathroom. People use the bathroom in such
a way that the next person feels difficult to use it. The public toilets
are used in an unethical manner. People go into the toilet and
smoke leaving behind a terrible smell. Some people leave behind a
mess and the next person feels guilty that people are going to think
that I left it here. Etiquettes are required at home or wherever we
may be. We should live in such a way that the family people respect
you and love you. Your Akhlaaq should be such that everyone says
Masha’Allah.
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TABLIGH
These various aspects of Deen are not only to be practised upon by
ourselves but we have to make Tabligh of Deen which is twenty four
hours. If we are sleeping then it should be Tabligh, that is to sleep
according to Sunnah. If we are at the filling station or at the airport
then our Tabligh should be practically demonstrated in these places.
Our actions are our Dawat and actions speak louder than words. Our
Tabligh is with us whilst we are driving on the freeway as well. If a
harmful object is lying on the road then we will pull up with due
security and remove it, then this will be a great Tabligh. If the
masses observe the wonderful character of the people with beards
and turbans, they will naturally say that these are very good people.
The final touches and the cherry on the top is attaining the Ma’rifat
of Allah  (i.e. a person comes to recognise his creator and maker).
When a person realises who Allah  is then he cannot help but fall
headlong in love with Allah . When a person finds the love of Allah
then he will realise that all other love is no love whatsoever. Allah 
is most perfect in everything, most kind, most generous, etc. If you
deal with a business man that is honest, you feel good. If you deal
with a businessman that is kind, there was some fault in the goods
he doesn’t charge you, or you sold some goods that were faulty to
him but he says that he will pay you the full amount, then it’s a
pleasure. Allah  is the perfection of every good quality. A person
that found Allah  and is dealing with Allah  every moment
cannot help but love Allah . A person is not supposed to be given a
Bayaan on the love of Allah , it is a natural thing. May Allah  out
of His kindness bless one and all with His love. Ameen!
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